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INTER COLLEGIATE TRACK LESS CORK, MORE RUBBER ~~ 

MEET WILL BE INTERESTING MAKES MORE BASE HITS
it rial enter- Will Uhlan or Harvester

Be This Yeqr’s SensationED
Crack Athletes from the RESULTS 

U.N.B., Mount Allison 
and Acadia will Com- 

1 pete in Halifax on May

The Illustration shows cross see- 
lions of balls uee<l In the National 
league this season and for the past 
two years. The reason for the in
crease in long lilts Is apparent.

They’re making home runs in the 
big leagues like Casey used to.

The fame of "Buck’’ Freeman as a 
home run hitter, i* destined to fade, 
for young men on various teams are 
naking home runs regularly.

The reason is that a livelier ball Is 
■ised this year than last season. The 
National league ball last year differ
ed from the old ball, because it bad 
i center of cork, surrounded by rub
ier. instead of a solid rubber core. 

This ball 
Itcbers said it did not hold its shape 
•i the/ face of hard hitting so the 
i an u far hirers tried again. They re- 
need the cork core and ‘increased 

ho thickness of the rubber. The re
sult Is a lively ball that recalls 
Brotherhood days.

In lulu the cork center was an Inch 
und u quarter In diameter. The fuli
ber was a mere shell. This year the 
dirk Is aboili a half Inch In diameter 
and the rubber considerably thicker.

This change is the secret of the 
Increased hitting. The new ball gets 
away from the bat - faster and acts 
peculiarly when lilt upon the ground, 
bounding faster than its predecessors 
and In unexpected ways. The in
creased hitting will prevail doubtless 
until pitchers devise something to 
overcome the handicap.

i successful 
rtloular line

y OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

At and profit- 
merit of thle 'mi. hi

26th.nd Interest. ■mNational League.
Halifax, May 16.- The intercolle

giate truck meet between Mount Alli
son, the University "1 New Bruns-[ 
wick und Acadia will be held on the 
Wanderers’ grounds Friday afternoon ; 
the 26th instant.

It Is several years since these col
leges tried conclusions on the track 
In Halifax. On that occasion the at
tendance was very poor. This was 
not because the events were not In
teresting; for every event was keen
ly contested, and It was considered 
one of ilie best track meets that waa 
ever held here. The reason was that 
very few people knew that the meet 
was going to be held und the sporting 
public of Halifax mlsu.-d a treat.

This year’s meet diould be well 
patronized by all lover- of good held 
and truck events, for t will he on*- of 
the best day’s spoil that Halifax will 
have this summer.

keenest rivalry exists aid 
the teams, und this alone Is alM 
Ik necessary to make the meet 
Infly Interesting. There is * 
other reason why It should be a muc^ 
cess the three team- are all con
sidered very evenly matched; In fact, 

inly matched than any 
ollegiate track league was

At Boston :
Boston............
Pittsburg............... 600U11031—II—16—1

Batteries-Pfeifer. Brown and Karl 
dan ; Steele and Oibson.

At Philadelphia:-
Cincinnati. . .. 080020001—11—11—1 
Philadelphia..

Batteries - Suggs 
Brennan, t*balmers, Schultz and M< 
ran, Doon.

At Brooklyn: —
Chicago.......................000100001—2—6
Brooklyn..................10020000x :i lu

Batteries Weaver. Tony and Arch
er, Barger und Bergen.

National League Standing.
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UHLAN MAKING HIS GREAT RECORD OF 1.58%. 

Whenever . horsemen , meet these can look .t.o blip for something Upt 
days one question Is almost sure to ter than ever this year?" 
be asked : Will Uhlan, 1.5894. or The "Yes,’' will remark the-other man.
Harvester, 2.01, prove the sensatlonhl "but think of The Harvester’s recortt 

performer of the 1911 season? Both He was never beaten but once, and 
have their backers and admirers. he is in the care of that great master 

Hern is the way the arguments esu-1 of the turf, Kd (leers.
I y run: “But you must remember," some- not
"Last year, you know. Uhlan was, body else wjll say, "that Uhlan is in 

day driven to a four wheeled ; the hands of one of the greatest train- 
wagon by his owner In 2.01. Two days era In the world—a man.who, as | 
later in the open he went to euHiy , boy, served under two of the best 
in 1.5894. horsemen that ever lived—Jim Oold-

"There’s never been a time when Smith and Orrlo Hlckox, That train- 
IJhlan did not come up to expecta- er is Doc Tanner. 
lions.From the time he was 3’ years "True It is that Hamburg Belle beat 
old he has always done something Uhlan in a sensational match race, 
better than he promised. As he is but almost everybody who witnessed 
young, perfectly sound and In finer that great struggle concedes that Uh- 
form right now than ever, why is It lari had the, worst cf the conditions, 
hot reasonable to suppose that we j-being the outside horse.’*

American League.
It is a V\ct thlt lots of the horse-

rform that day more eve 
- trot a mile ,he interc-

two minutes in 1910 first inaugurated.
Uhlan fooled them all by going a The Halifax Herald 

mile in hi* third start of the season jng Mall are going to pr 
in 1.58%. . to the winning team but

Why not. horsemen are asking, may become the perroan* property of 
Ian fool them again this year unv college until It Is 'on five times, 

as he fooled them many a time, be- not necessarily in succession, 
fore? These newspapers will also present

Inside Information from Uhlan’s a go|d medal to the man who makes 
quarters is that he is working better the iargest number of points at this 
this year than ever before vear’s meet.

There are horsemen who, in whis- ‘ [)ait,ousie tried to gain admittance 
pens, predict that Uhlan will trot a t0 the league, but her request was 
mile in 1911 In 1.56 or better. not received until after the other col-1

(Jreat work is expected cf The Bar- iPgPS |,ad madê’*Toelr arrangements 
vester. too, as praxis a glorious vie- for a three team league, making it 
tory perhaps as he won in 1910, but foo jatp for the executive to consider 
scarcely ;i mile in the time Uhlan in lhe matter. It is probable, however, 
all probability will show. that the Tigers will be admitted next

The events at Friday’s meet will
be as folloys 

100 yards 
High jump.
200 yards dash.
16 pound shot put.
440 yards run.
Broad jump. ,
16 pound lmmmei 
120 yards hurdle 
Pole vault.
1 m 
The

. . .88 84 84 261—87 i ,. i 1ÜÏ*!™. .111 84 sr, 280—96 2-3 • The «print series of events m he! the •*? b
• -84 '-r. 84 248— 81 held by the Sunday school Athletic , The following are the records mad-

! League was Inaugurated last night, bv Mount Allison. Acad in and the
and the opening of the series waa : University of New Brunswhk in the 
muaplcuons. Over two hundred P*. j'««70?

yards desk—How**.
Mount Allison, 10 1

Black. Mount À111 -

At Chicago: —
Icago. . ...............0002301 Ox—6—0—1

Philadelphia.. .. «00000100—1—3-2 
Batteries—Scott 

Krause and Thomas.
At Cleveland: —

Cleveland................ 010000001—2—8—2
New York..................000100000—1—7—1

Batteries—Gregg and Fisher; Fish
er and Blair.

At St. Louis:—
Washington............ 000000000—0—3—2
8t. I A)

Batteries—Gray and Ainsmith; Lake 
and Stephens.

men who saw Uhlan 
edicted that he w V-chi

fits pr
in

and Sullivan ;and The Even- 
psenl a cup 
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BATTING AVERAGESnil
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evidence that gtoti .. 
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erl OF BIG LEAGUES. .OU10030ÛX—4—11—1

lohn, N. B. stepnens.
At Detroll:

Boston................... 000301020—6 JO 1
Detroit.................. 000231001—7 16 2

Batteries: Ka 
rigan; Lafitte a 

At New York:
St. IaiuIs ..
New York ..

Batteries: Steele and Bliss, 
mond. Ames, Maquard and Wll

MclNNIS LEADS THEM ALL. DOOIN STEPS DOWN.
r, Cicotte and Car 

Surnage.

.. 141100001—8 12 
.. 000022002—6 10 
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npanyî
tager for N. B. I

Athleti 
in 1

*ce Utility Infielder With .485 Supplanted as 
8 Game* Beet American Bat- ter by Wil

Leading National Bat. 
son. of New York.

i Dooln, the Quaker manager, haa 
given way as the leading batter InEIGHT TEAMS PLAYED ON FIRST GAMES 

. VIC. ALLEYS LAST NIGHT OF ATHLETIC
LEAGUE SERIES

With a gain of 56 points In
fhera,Ro<hk^tJ1 Mu".'member'of" the !,h<’ Nallonal '"W "> >'°""« "Mson, 

Athletics, Jumped in first place am- McGraw’s recruit catcher, whp in the 
ong the batters of the American io games he has played has made 8 

with the remarkable figures of 
Je bit the ball savagely again 

gathering hits with as much 
frequency almost as be did putouts.
Collins, the wonderful second base
man of the team, holds second place 
on the list and he, too is batting bet 
ter than .400.

The averages:

the
dash, two heats and final.

American League Standing.

Won. Lo)Kt. P.C
; league t

.485. H
last week

Detroit .. ..
Chicago .é .
Boston.........................15
Philadelphia.............. 13
New York .. .. 
Washington .. . 
Cleveland ....
St. Louis............

- ::.. 25 hits in 18 times at bat, giving him an 
average of .444. Dooln, however, is by 
no means out of the running, as be 
has Increased bis average 32 points 
since a week ago and would quickly 
slide
Wilson’s fail 

AV j few times at
Thu averages:

..14 12beyond Stanley, 
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it Tupper to St. 
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ny rolling Stock 
'emlsqpuuta Rail- 

River du Loi 
ice of about 1 
swlck and Prince 
illway. extending - 
ten to Cape Tor- 
if about St) miles; 
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Havelock, a 
tbe Kent

ns to be
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.620121* :15s. 12

Special».
Dunn....................82 81 84 247-82 1 3
Howard.... 67 S3 79 232—77 1-3

Kelly.

I ** - F.IOIIT TEAMS PLAYED.......................
No less than eight bowling teams 

were In competition on the Victoria 
alleys last night in tbe City champion 
ehip series. The team stores were 
es follows:

At eight o'clock, first game: •

C. B. B.’s.
Ward . .... 77 79 74 230—76 2-3
Gllbralth .... 79 74 96 249—83
Griffith .. 83 76 75 234~*78
.McKenzie .. 74 72 81 227—75 2-3
Daley.............. 85 66 84 236—78 1-3

10} : r
12 18programme haa not been ar- 

yet. but It Is supposed that 
nts will be run off In the or

back la the lead In ihe event of 
safely In u20 .2808

A.B.
Mclnnig 1‘iiiia .. .. 
Collins, Phils .. .. 
Cobb, De’ .. ., .. 
Lajoie. (Neve .... 
Jackson, Cleve .... 

erty, Chic 
Boston ...

66 .485 i 
,42'HM’AVITYS’

WIN SERIES 
FOR TITLE

AB H AV. 
lH 8 .444 
78 31 *197
96 37 .385
95 35 .368 
31 11 .35.7
87 30 .345
86 29 .337 
84 28 .333*
90 30 .333 
61 20 .828
97 31 .320

100 32 .32'»
91 29 320

91 29 .319
60 19 .317 
89 28 .314 
93 29 .312 
84 26 .309
99 30 .303
67 20 .299
87 26 .299

Wilson, N Y...............
, Dooln, Phil................

37f, Daubert. Brock.. . 
R. Miller. Bos.. . . 
J. Doyle, Bos.. » . 
Wilson.
Clarke.
Wagner. I 
Devore. N

.352 Braham. Bos.. .

.341 Magee, Phil 
397 Sheckard. Chi...

Packert. Phil.. . . 
.326 -I- Miller. Pitts.. . 
.325 Meyers. N. Y.. . . 
,321 Bchulte, Chi., . . , 

Geode, Bos.. . .
Bridwell. N. Y.. . 

.314 Herzog, Bos . . . 

.308 Downey, Cin . . . 

.307 Wheat. Brook. ...

tp
13

.408437 420 416 1273
Second game: —

112
Red Sox. 67 .373Dough 

Engle,
Murphy. 1‘hila .. .. 
Gal nor. I)et .. ..
Crawford, Del .. .. 
Criss, 
lrord.

were present and interest ran Acadia: 
5 seconds.high.

Two events were held 
dash by boys aged 13. 14. a

nd a running high jump for 
nd- 16 
contes

| 100 
| Black,

n: Moland. Acadia, 23 1-5 seconds. 
440 yards dash—Rullege, U. N. B.. 

50 seconds.
1 mile run—Corey, Acadia, 4 min. 51

.372

.372
94Sweeney, 4 • .91 84 92 267—89

Willett.................. 83 66 86 235—78 1-3
Lawson. . . .80 91 82 253—84 1-3
Parsons. . . .68 61 81 210—70
Daltuu. . . .88 58 77 26Ü-JH 1-3 j yw*.,. ^

I were well
Dfn

Pitts.. . . 
. Y..............

86
50 yards 

nil If yon
rds dasli

Moland.
.368
.355
.352

76
to 93
mil

extending 
llchibucto, 
les. Th 
il cond 
ernment railways

398 367 410 1175
Athletics.

McGrath .... 70 79 82 231—77
McCarthy.... 85 66 73 224—74 2-3
Downey .... 99 78 92 269-89 2-3
McGlvern ... 74 78 76 228—76
Murphy .... 80 73 69 228—74

408 374 392 1174

34St 1................
Chic.................

Williams. Bo* .. .. 
Speaker, Bos .. .. 
Bodie, Chic .. .. .. 
Austin, St. L. .. ..
Chase N. Y ............
Callahan. Chic .. .. 
Easterly, cleve .... 
McIntyre. Chic.. ..
Créé. N Y...................
Elberfleld. Wash .. 
Milan. Wash .. ..

years. Both events 
ted and proved excit-

tbe 50 yard* dash first place 

I aak.y " ’ ’’S S 1? K‘4 Æ S
Laskey.................. 80 »«. »■ time for the 50 yards w

SSTT-.V*. :S « is 5m-!| uada. E. Tlioraaa.
Sullivan. . . .87 69 109 265-88 1-3

71
91410 390 418 1218

Ult! 89
High Jump—Eaton, Acadia, 5 ft. 7 55The T. flicAvlty and Sons bowling 

team a-q the champions of the com
mercial league which teams have 
battled ter the season on the Black's 
alleys. At the close of the schedule 
about a week ago the McAvity team

> In.
Smith. . Broad Jump—llowe, Acadia, 21 ft 

1144 in.
however, 

ie paid for each 
sliall in no case 

o be determined 
inner, that is to 
railway proposed 

e fixed and deter- 
of the exchequer

■
as 6 3-4 eec- 

Trlnlty. came 
second: M. Kirk and K. Maxwell, of 
Portland Methodist church were 3rd 
and 4th respectively.

In the running high jump for boys 
of 15 and 16 years. A. Marshall. 
Queen Square church, was first. 
Jumping 4 feet 10 Inches; 2nd. H. 
McCoy, Centenary. 4 feet 8 Inches; 
3rd. F. Thompson. St. Stephen's; 
4th. J. Stern. Portland Methodist.

The officials were:—Referee, .1. P. 
Steele: track judges. Rev. O. Dickie. 
Re\. J. Anderson, Rev. D. Ixmg, M. 
M. Jarvis; field judges. Rev. A. A. 
Graham and Postmaster Sears, J. E.

R. Pendleton : scorer, 
announcer. J. Mo- 
course. Thompson, 

interest H tx-ing 
shown in the league and some inter- 

nts are scheduled during 
a. On Thursda

pound shot put—Baird, U. N. B..1 
37 ft. 8% in.

16 pound hammer throw—Jones, Ac
adia. 128 ft. «. in.

120 yards high hurdle race—Howe. 
Acadia. 16 3-5 s«v\

Pole vault—Marr, Mount Allison, 9 
ft. I0t^ in.

In a letter to the writer. Captain 
Porter, c.f Acadia’s team, states: "I 

y say that ah these 
cept possibly Hi** hammer 
be approached n<*xt Friday, 
veral will probably go to the

16 .319 
.3 IS

94
85

Second game:

Clinch 71 60 79 210—70
Parlee .. .. 91 82 78 261—83 2-3
McLellan .. 79 85 95 269—85 1-3 At R o’clock the Stars vs. Tartars;
Sage ............... 95 63 77 236-78 1-3 Beacons vs. Regulars. At 9.30 o'clock
Scott .. .... 76 80 82 238- 791-3 q g b.’s vs. Red-Wings, and Blue

Sox vs. Kickers.

86
78Kickers. 424 375 432 1231

Tonight’s Games.
and the 1 C. R. team were tie for 
the championship, 
that there should
the two teams. A few nights ago 
captains of the two teams could not 
decide on the matter of the rolloff, 
and ube bowling 
that there should

88
and It was decided 

be a rolloff between

CAMERON BALL PLAYERS 
WOULD RUN LEAVE TO PLAY 

LONGBOAT IN N.S. TEAMS

MERGER.
- By the amulga- 
tadlatm- Company 
< pan (led Metal ft 
mv of Toronto, 
other Important 
ger In the basic 
effected lu Toron- 
n Involves a $5.- 
i, and in addition

eratood that con- 
1 within the past " 
•action of ji large 
elines which will 
des’ output in the 
also understood 

:wo Important In 
r character In Hu* 
will be closed 
days and the ac- 
comblnation will

records ex- 
throw. will

committee decided 
be three games, if 

necessary, and that th** highest pin- 
fall on **m h game should count a 
point and that the strings should uot 
lie counted as points.

The teams rolled on Monday night 
and the McAvity team had the high
est total pinfall which gave them one 
point. The I. (\ R. team protested, 
stating that every string and tlie% 

point. The rall- 
1 last night and 

Ity team bowled alone and 
the championship. Their

412 37V 411 1193

:30=w,j M,S, cam,.ellwoNe8terday.. 82 72 76Duffy - • 
ljonergan .. 72 80 
Davie .. .... 76 69 
Sampson 
Fullei

93 235—78 1-3 
69 214—71 

,. 106 79 84 269 89 1-3 
79 87 71 287—79

1 1-3
Port Rush. Ireland. May 16.—The 

British Womans’ Golf ehompioiuiltlp 
opened on the links of the Royal Port 
Rush club today. Cloudy weather 
prevailed. In the first round Dorothy 
Campbell of Hamilton. Ont.. Ladles' 
Golf Club; defeated Mrs. R. (loodbody, 
of Belfast, winning easily, 4 up a*id
3 to play.

Miss Louise It. Elkina, of the Ouk- 
mont V'unty club of Pennsylvania, 
lost, to Miss Boyd of Westward Ho.
4 up and 3 to play.

Mark Twain’s Works.
If you are Interested in obtaining 

a complete set of all his books nt 
one-half the former p 
payment, plan, it will cost nothing to 
get full particular* and a new 32 
page book. Lit Ho Stories About Mark 
Twain. Address Uux 409, Standard Ot 
flee.

Brown; timer.
.1. H. Humphrey : 
Klunu: : clerk of 

Considerable
Toronto and

rice on the easy415 387 383 1185 
At 9.80 o’clock: First game

Sweeps.
Harrison. . .87 79 79 245—81 
Ferguson. . ..75 102 82 259—86 
Masters. . . .84 81 8.1 246-81
Finley. . . .22 72 S! 238-
McKean. . . .88 78 85 "

Jack Copeland the well known base* 
player and u shun stop which th** 
will raise on the diamond this 

season, left un the Halifax Kxpresa 
last night for llalkfax Where he has 
signed to play with 
lug teams in that cl 

Another ball playr who will be 
missed from tin* dt> 
the same train with Copeland was 

•her and ha* k- 
ned with the 

rv there 
ends of

total ahi-uld count a 
way men did not rol 
the McAv 
captured t 
scorn was as follows:

Special to The Standard.est lug eve 
the series 
there will be 
jump and 12

ball
Amherst, May 16.—Fred Cameron )ity 

arrived in Amherst from Boston Sun-

av evening 
enta, a hightwo more ex

it). shot put.
! day morning. He states that for a 

week or so after he went to Boston 
. „ he was decidedly out of condition 
" and nie health was not up to the 

standard when lie had his race with 
Shrubb. He lias however, since .
that time been training steadily and Hurley now e. n 
is going to continue in the running 11 e 11 ^ ;tl
gam*v He Is now back to his old p-vdne> "Ul” a
training grounds at Amherst and is (omotiow - ih* train tu see
looking in the pink of condition. He both plny-h■ wjtj at the train to see 
has been corresponding with Ixmg- tl|em off last nigh . 
boat’s noAnager with the hope ge> Ben„.stHting the Indian to -un on the Run, A LarBe Attendance Requested, 
biers’ i rack. He expects a definite The weekly meeting 
answer sometime this week. Falling Literary and Benevolent Society

Longboat Cameron expects! takes place this evening in their 
a match with Holtner dur- rooms. Union street. Important huai- 

’ ness will be brought forward.

one of the lead*
T. McAvity and Sons.

Forshnv..............90 7 s 91 259—86
Littlejohn. . .81 101 80 262—87 
O’Brien. . . .86 
Fou lie y, . , .83 
Harrison. . .74

LETERAN GOES TO MINORS '

and who left ou416 412 410 1238
76 76 238 79 1*3

95 286—95 K’. 
94 265—88 1-3

rs of the•ee quarte
banks today 

of the present 
0,000,

Winnipeg, 
has acted as see- 
department of the 
he opening of the 
resigned in 
appointment 
elation. He 
of August.

pit*
si'5?
m

< f frtJ 1 414 460 436 1310\ D.&J.MÇCALLU M'S The members of the championship 
team will each receive a gold locket 
as a prize for their victory.

h..

of llie Irish

THE HALIFAX 
EXHIBITION 

STAKE RACES

with to secure 
to arrange 
ing the summer months.

will t*

WHISKY
THE BBSt“$C0TCh”

FRED PARENT.
Once the pride of the Connecticut 

Teague and later the batting sensa
tion of the Boston infield. Fred Pa 
rent has been r« leased to Baltimore 
Eastern league by the White Sox 

Parent in his early big league days 
xva* a whirlwind fielder and a .300 
hitter. He was with the Beanies 
through three * hamplonship series 
and one world's championship. He 
went to Chicago in 1909. last year 
he alternated between, the infield and 
the deep pasittn . but hit less than 
.200 In 81 games.

1/ j

3 Big HitsIt Biograph 
Editon 
PathoNICKELu

Victory’s Price”FOB FLAVOUR AND FRAGRANCE. 
BICH AllO WHOLESOMk BfFBMBSfll 
0*1. mCALLUITR -PWFECTlèW 
BODTCH WHISKY HAS BEEN RH, 
WbWHSD AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM THE FIRST. WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AND 
DSfeWdablb stimulant known.

ON SALE AT ALL BARS

In the Edison || 
War DramaNapoleon(Halifax Herald).

The following Is a list of the stake

programme at the pro 
tlon. August 30th to S 

trot open to ma

BRITISH INDIAN ARMY 
Interesting Manoeuvres.

tnber 7th: 
ime bred

In connection with the 
viueial e

RATHE SPECTACLE. 
“The Justice of Claudius.”

A Knight of the Road”Biograph Melo- U
horses only. 

2.40 \
2.20 trot.

/
r old and under trot.

THE ORCHESTRA 
Popular Selection*.

ELSYE WALLACE 
In Spotlight Songs.

AYERSLOCAL BALL PLAYERS
WORKING OUT WELL. 

The members of the St. John base- 
Ball team will meet this evening at 
6.30 o’clock on the Shamrock 
for a workout. The men are get 
^^•hspe HUH

3 year old and under trot.
2 19 pace.
All of the above except the 2.40 trot 

are open to all comers.
Owing to a printer’s error In cards 

sert out. horsemen are requested to 
bear in mind that entries and first 
payment in the above stakes will be 
received up to June 1st. but horses 

eligible May 20th.

\ THURSDAY, | The Puritan .... R ., 
Quartette up-to-Mehm*

TODAY
“Sweet ind Low 
“Sally, Sally”

Wm. E. McIntyre,
W. John, N. 6., - Agootm

grounos 
HpBtOQi 

peulng game on 
iking day about

for the oiinto1Limited.X
with the Marathons for practice. The 

a good practice on 
night and all the 

good style.
the grounds lust night a 
players are ahovtlug up in

Another Big Aot Coming 
TRIMONT QUARTETTE

Everybody Talking 
T OUR BIG SHOW.Marat ho ABOU

must be
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